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2-AETIOLOGY
Ganzoxiism it> ^;nger.ita: ard uf:er. fiimiiiaL uilho^h certain evidence
that more than one generation h:i> reer. arfeeied is wanting. The parent*
have in almost eter> in?t^-:ji b^en he^!th>: p^renta; consanguinity ha->
been recorded, hut there are ut pr^en: ir^^aem data :o a*se^ the
aetiologies- significance of lhi> lector. Both ssxes are affected, the
condition having been recorded in tvwo brother*. :*o ^>rers, and in a
brother and sister. Although the o!inLia' picture ha* frequency sug-
gested a diagnosis of congenital s\ph!!:s or rickets, neither of ihe^e
diseases plays an\ part in aetiology.
3.-PATHOLOGY
Knowledge of the morbid histology rebts> on the inve^ti-unon of four
cases only, and up to the present time no detailed examination of the
osseous system has been made.
Tuthill described the brain of one of Hurler's original patients as an
example of juvenile amaurotic idiocy complicated b> the presence of
tuberculomas.
From the close resemblance of the neurohistological change to that Relation to
characteristically seen in juvenile amauroiic idioc\ it has been suggested j£^w °*
that gargoylism might also prove to be a disease of lipoid metabolism, metabolism
and that possibly the hepatosplenomegaK might be accounted for on
this basis (Ellis, Sheldon, and Capon).
Two further cases have recently been made the subject of detailed
pathological study by Ashby, Stewart, and Watkin, who essentially
confirm and extend Tuthili's findings; one of their t\vo cases showed a
unilateral hydrocephalus, a small tumour attached to the choroid
plexus in both lateral \entricles. and extenshe cortical atrophy of the
left hemisphere.
Microscopical examination of the nervous system showed throughout Microscopical
a characteristic alteration of the ganglion cells; the cytoplasm was a£p**™e celts
distended with what appeared to be a lipoid substance, the nucleus
was dislocated, and the Nissl granules were reduced in number and
grouped in one part of the cell. A different lipoid substance, thought
to be composed of cerebrosides, was found lying free in the basal
ganglia and elsewhere. The second case showed similar, although less
advanced, changes in the nervous system- The intracellular lipoid was
peculiarly resistant to solvents and corresponded closely to that
described in TuthilFs case of gargoylism and in juvenile amaurotic
idiocy* The authors considered that these findings provided strong
confirmatory evidence that gargoylism was a disease of lipoid meta-
bolism.
Examination of the reticulo-endothelial system, however, has not yet
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